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the secret dj review debauchery with spin an anonymous exposé of the touring dj
s drug fuelled life both entertains and appals kitty empire sun 17 jun 2018 05
00 edt l ast april a the first book the at times hilarious at others harrowing
the secret dj from ibiza to the norfolk broads tells the brutally honest story
of that dizzying rise to fame as a dj producer and short lived pop star and an
even quicker descent into illness and isolation when eventually the bill became
due and it looked like all was lost the secret dj 3 82 339 ratings49 reviews
the glamour the parties the excess the highs and of course the lows the life of
an international dj playing at the most exotic destinations worldwide in the
most precarious of psychic circumstances is rich to the point of toxicity
superbly true and direct i can hardly wait to hear the tale of the music
movement being told by the secret dj in book two miguel campbell the secret dj
returns to once again pull back the curtain on the world of dance music and the
sometimes harsh but always hilarious realities of what lurks behind it the
glamour the parties the excess the highs and of course the lows in the secret
dj a globally renowned dj takes us on a breakneck journey plunging us into a
life lived in the hedonistic fast lane of club culture over the last thirty
years from the dawn of acid house to the dusk of edm throughout four decades at
the pointy end of electronic music the secret dj has experienced it all from
the first stirrings of the acid house revolution fame and adulation as a
superstar dj in the secret dj a globally renowned dj takes us on a breakneck
journey plunging us into a life lived in the hedonistic fast lane of club
culture over the last thirty years from the dawn of acid house to the dusk of
edm kindle 9 99 rate this book the secret dj book two 4 00 31 ratings10 reviews
through four decades at the pointy end of dance music and club culture the
secret dj has seen it all a globally known dj choosing to keep his identity
secret takes us on a journey into the heart of life lived in the hedonistic
fast lane of club culture for 30 years whether playing to 10 000 the secret dj
is an hilarious and at times brutally honest autobiography full of hazy
anecdotes and hard won life lessons from the music business the reclusive
author gives a rare interview known as the secret dj the 52 year old has not
played live since november 2019 he would describe himself as a mid range dj who
has played at some of ibiza s biggest clubs he has since who is the secret dj
known as the secret dj the 52 year old has not played live since november 2019
he would describe himself as a mid range dj who has played at some of ibiza s
biggest clubs he has since been warning people about the dangers of covid 19
and plague raves just before he contacted the delta variant in july 2021 the
secret dj ibiza spain 12 562 likes 672 talking about this anonymous bitchery
and midnight witchery secret dj is the app that gives you the power to choose
the tunes that play in your favourite bars and pubs it s a free app and
available for iphone and android so download it now and start juke boxing get
it for your phone now tune in your mobile 100k downloads everyone info about
this app arrow forward love music love going out you need secret dj features
find the best bars pubs music nearby see whats tunes are the secret dj is a
professional dj and journalist contributing to several magazines on the
subjects of music film and politics 12k followers 4 327 following 529 posts see
instagram photos and videos from the secret dj the secret dj the latest tweets
from secretdjbook 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 4 views 1 minute ago djvianu thesecret
original stream the secret djvianu lnk to thesecret follow me on spotify spoti
fi 2ua45r5 now you can chip in at this groovy party held at iki by ikigai which
features a stellar line up of djs including kylie nicole jamie hall taaka yes
you founder and vaibs regular at



the secret dj review debauchery with spin music books

Apr 06 2024

the secret dj review debauchery with spin an anonymous exposé of the touring dj
s drug fuelled life both entertains and appals kitty empire sun 17 jun 2018 05
00 edt l ast april a

about the secret dj the secret dj

Mar 05 2024

the first book the at times hilarious at others harrowing the secret dj from
ibiza to the norfolk broads tells the brutally honest story of that dizzying
rise to fame as a dj producer and short lived pop star and an even quicker
descent into illness and isolation when eventually the bill became due and it
looked like all was lost

the secret dj by the secret dj goodreads

Feb 04 2024

the secret dj 3 82 339 ratings49 reviews the glamour the parties the excess the
highs and of course the lows the life of an international dj playing at the
most exotic destinations worldwide in the most precarious of psychic
circumstances is rich to the point of toxicity

the secret dj book two the secret dj

Jan 03 2024

superbly true and direct i can hardly wait to hear the tale of the music
movement being told by the secret dj in book two miguel campbell the secret dj
returns to once again pull back the curtain on the world of dance music and the
sometimes harsh but always hilarious realities of what lurks behind it

the secret dj dj the secret 9780571334490 amazon com
books

Dec 02 2023

the glamour the parties the excess the highs and of course the lows in the
secret dj a globally renowned dj takes us on a breakneck journey plunging us
into a life lived in the hedonistic fast lane of club culture over the last
thirty years from the dawn of acid house to the dusk of edm

the secret dj book two the secret dj google books

Nov 01 2023

throughout four decades at the pointy end of electronic music the secret dj has
experienced it all from the first stirrings of the acid house revolution fame
and adulation as a superstar dj

the secret dj the secret dj

Sep 30 2023

in the secret dj a globally renowned dj takes us on a breakneck journey
plunging us into a life lived in the hedonistic fast lane of club culture over
the last thirty years from the dawn of acid house to the dusk of edm

the secret dj book two by the secret dj goodreads

Aug 30 2023

kindle 9 99 rate this book the secret dj book two 4 00 31 ratings10 reviews
through four decades at the pointy end of dance music and club culture the



secret dj has seen it all

the secret dj the secret dj google books

Jul 29 2023

a globally known dj choosing to keep his identity secret takes us on a journey
into the heart of life lived in the hedonistic fast lane of club culture for 30
years whether playing to 10 000

the best selling secret dj on dark rooms forbes

Jun 27 2023

the secret dj is an hilarious and at times brutally honest autobiography full
of hazy anecdotes and hard won life lessons from the music business the
reclusive author gives a rare interview

who is the secret dj the sun

May 27 2023

known as the secret dj the 52 year old has not played live since november 2019
he would describe himself as a mid range dj who has played at some of ibiza s
biggest clubs he has since

who is the secret dj the us sun

Apr 25 2023

who is the secret dj known as the secret dj the 52 year old has not played live
since november 2019 he would describe himself as a mid range dj who has played
at some of ibiza s biggest clubs he has since been warning people about the
dangers of covid 19 and plague raves just before he contacted the delta variant
in july 2021

the secret dj ibiza facebook

Mar 25 2023

the secret dj ibiza spain 12 562 likes 672 talking about this anonymous
bitchery and midnight witchery

secret dj the social jukebox app

Feb 21 2023

secret dj is the app that gives you the power to choose the tunes that play in
your favourite bars and pubs it s a free app and available for iphone and
android so download it now and start juke boxing get it for your phone now tune
in your mobile

secret dj apps on google play

Jan 23 2023

100k downloads everyone info about this app arrow forward love music love going
out you need secret dj features find the best bars pubs music nearby see whats
tunes are

the secret dj the secret dj

Dec 22 2022

the secret dj is a professional dj and journalist contributing to several
magazines on the subjects of music film and politics



the secret dj the secret dj instagram photos and
videos

Nov 20 2022

12k followers 4 327 following 529 posts see instagram photos and videos from
the secret dj the secret dj

secretdjbook twitter

Oct 20 2022

the latest tweets from secretdjbook

dj vianu the secret youtube

Sep 18 2022

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 4 views 1 minute ago djvianu thesecret original stream the
secret djvianu lnk to thesecret follow me on spotify spoti fi 2ua45r5

upcoming dj sets and club parties in singapore time
out

Aug 18 2022

now you can chip in at this groovy party held at iki by ikigai which features a
stellar line up of djs including kylie nicole jamie hall taaka yes you founder
and vaibs regular at
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